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Prayer for Patience in Anxious Times 
 

Commit your way to the Lord; trust in Him, and He will act. 
He will make your vindication shine like the light, and the justice of your cause like the noonday. 

Be still before the Lord, and wait patiently for Him…. (Psalm 37:5-7) 
 

O Lord, we find it so difficult to be patient. 
We like to think that we are in control, that we can make things happen  

according to our timetable.   
We become uneasy with delays and detours, 

with unexpected obstacles and with lengthy reflection. 
 

Help us to relax into Your own good timing. 
Still our racing minds; slow down our restless bodies. 

Help us to live in the present moment. 
Teach us to value the process rather than rushing to a hasty conclusion. 

Remind us that the journey is as important as the destination. 
 

Help us to be still and wait for Your loving guidance. 
 

Amen. 
- Inviting God 

 

 
 
 



Catholic Social Thought and the Coronavirus Crisis 
 

The principles of Catholic social thought are important guides every day, but they are especially vital 

in times of crisis.  Protecting human life and dignity, practicing solidarity, defending the poor and 

vulnerable, upholding the dignity of workers, respecting subsidiarity, and advancing the common 

good have never been more urgent.  This is a moral crisis as well as a health and economic crisis.  It 

reveals who we are, what we believe, and what kind of society we are.  Our faith and moral principles 

offer direction and hope in these awful times. 

  -  From the Initiative on Catholic Social Thought and Public Life at Georgetown University. 
 

 

 Word of Life Prayers of the Faithful for August 
These weekly prayer intentions from the USCCB are available in both English and Spanish. 
English:  PDF 
Spanish:  PDF 

 

 
 

 

 Immigration Updates 
The Bishops oppose Administration’s effort to exclude undocumented from representation deriving from 
the census.   On July 21, 2020 the President signed a memorandum ordering the Secretary of Commerce 
to exclude undocumented immigrants from being included in the 2020 Census apportionment count for 
the U.S. House of Representatives.  See Archbishop Coakley and Bishop Dorsonville's statement on the 
memorandum. 
 
Additionally, the Migration Committee Chairman opposes a proposed new rule that would eliminate 
protection for asylum seekers.  The Department of Homeland Security and U.S. Department of Justice, 
Executive Office for Immigration Review issued new proposed rules on asylum on June 15, 2020 with 
comments on the rule due on July 15th.  The new proposed rules if promulgated would allow immigration 
judges to deny applications before the asylum-seeker can see a judge and raise standards for initial 
asylum interviews. 
 
On behalf of the USCCB, Bishop Mario Dorsonville issued a statement on the rule to accompany the 
USCCB/MRS's comment.  In his statement he noted: 
 

"These proposed asylum regulations will have devastating consequences for those seeking 
protection in the United States who are fleeing domestic violence or persecution from gangs in 
their home countries. The Catholic Church teaches us to look at the root causes of migration, 
poverty, violence, and corruption. Pope Francis reminds us that 'we must keep our eyes open ..., 
keep our hearts open ..., to remind everyone of the indispensable commitment to save every 
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001-b8wyfVp96wHL1wVB1fRktYN9V5CkEbFBRyz5GpzevZWz7SrawyYQAXXUE-Dh23hj60jJl0y-RsdummOrJqWi9p5I7GqK4WGVx_-hMva0BON-OKT7uoh_5JSpGkhnXm4eZ8zLL5zzriKlFiQipkge2DRYk-LEHvoo0Sw-Omin0cpt1JZSVMQv2EhXXq3HM5Hn5uTQ2otfpsLm0fIXYsKhohfg4PQlLszHTmKQvxqKHX3vNcNGCozJw==&c=VIRs_ofuzIkC5_XFd81B54b26pM4zlKg0r00wtyIPR8WRf2fM5_mdQ==&ch=x7wbqHtzol_stdPxZSWphl_PgEvaZLFy99mlsz6rzPMWsRl4Www7cg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015ck-YNZjSuIgihPHUDJtdg65YnfyD0REF3JnGhErJ8X8zZ4h7anGseHUHQ93uW_vn4rhTPvSx_3-aINlgEaSU7TqM0vvGOgYfuPsXHs6r-hThnAa1MNGS8Tb7IuOzZHJx3Vrznwa2U8QRegbaRgfN_Ksw7EvfhsZbjlXIpCJBumEaBrN-l-hzTmiS6ajz1E_6XMw0y3TLPyFJHGRZL1CWPBAo-t0aNC-dBJkF4FVZndQQr25-dgrFxn1y9m3uagMnO923LJoKzLSSYxVOcOo_1blw_pbj1C9EfUANMjF7qcKZsVHEu4UwjXD1APs6vqfBt40CTYQIcSMgdlKnJt1WfHo1VBLnrJ3pg3Q_iTFIpiN2HD-HO5boLJSdRBCsPPin2ctJeaVoV2mJXRY4CZ1V2kLsTWfU7wAfK3oZjGEpT3oKwT_b5tNbiZKAPqyD6S5L4YDSwflbvq2Y2HhsFsUhZdxjicGdUY5SNLicE6Hbll0jhlQIUsmnyY-9eKFk0ig&c=15XlWOQCRAa4l-_QXyy6jTbdc3GP6NhgIgq47P1Pio0j5onAz9c6mQ==&ch=ghO7mzyinV2rPAQ70UI771JteiAb61XmkzNWWgFuVAid0Em68b1hNw==
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015ck-YNZjSuIgihPHUDJtdg65YnfyD0REF3JnGhErJ8X8zZ4h7anGseHUHQ93uW_vfcalYMbuKDM1VLHFGFOfkzHVJWa9aRNjCEvxIYLuEvoSwHpkHUMJOOlLPxB1iZLcwxtPBjLakimE_xmlq8OqO2ekYLL5L-F10SqHRkP__HvwJ_aiuhOLhAHoCqhOgbz4EtKqVb-1XyA9QjQZZ02UzGLsoUbwTeejwQmG6Bqmvaf3OhHPyokGV8gDfounyQiT68HhM0lZ0uzFTNiLBUeuRbeZvGA2o5PNA2Jva7uvS0l1DAtah1c-VjnwVtzeERdcMNopc6Z-KzC38EbX7nUngH5WCnN635lGNfL6eaAWAOYjLbYlivDgSJ-6A2ubOLUXcC40rQ_OVqs=&c=15XlWOQCRAa4l-_QXyy6jTbdc3GP6NhgIgq47P1Pio0j5onAz9c6mQ==&ch=ghO7mzyinV2rPAQ70UI771JteiAb61XmkzNWWgFuVAid0Em68b1hNw==
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human life, a moral duty that unites believers and non-believers.' We cannot turn our backs on the 
vulnerable." 

 
Visit the Justice for Immigrants website to learn more about asylum and the root causes of migration. 
 
 

 
 

Given the ongoing conversation and struggles in society around racial justice, we repeat the 
following resources to assist us all with coming to terms with our faith and our political 
realities, with the addition of an article from Baltimore Archbishop William Lori, published this 
week: 

 
 Racism:  Archbishop Lori on “Black Lives Matter” 

The Archbishop of Baltimore publishes this analysis in America magazine:  
https://www.americamagazine.org/faith/2020/07/27/archbishop-lori-how-church-teaching-can-help-
explain-why-black-lives-matter 
 

 
 

 Racism:  Statement of U.S. Bishops’ President on George Floyd and the Protests in American Cities 
“The killing of George Floyd was senseless and brutal, a sin that cries out to heaven for justice.  How is it 
possible that in America, a black man’s life can be taken from him while calls for help are not answered, 
and his killing is recorded as it happens?”  Read the full statement. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015ck-YNZjSuIgihPHUDJtdg65YnfyD0REF3JnGhErJ8X8zZ4h7anGseHUHQ93uW_vwHdBsoNeKBtSED4pmWANf1nABQy48vpAFR8GAFXn8TpMprdwVbWiqCp7Q6qzSJ4Acobn1VHsDmkA-Ih9X2XlD0PfBDHjqsAAJbjid-pKkQF_g8iaraHu6BhZLiIa9ghXF6gWndoAPUGeMKCx5r42gwIW9KYC6c5YrcP38Jcd6q0EkaTQOBYYbEpVI0IPM_ATqVtt1mjw8W-mysCvu3vwB4QsiRexC-RRZrNNRPQfJJOlOJAAv0D6Jmcu69rwhkQJ2rpNX3X6YTalLji2IZ0NjXk6n6o0rbYtZydZKVpxMvei8Of7260TSvEDFIgGwo5A4XeUpGBJIY2xYzV-vHaZT6mVwPVZssGFiNe30OF-Vaw=&c=15XlWOQCRAa4l-_QXyy6jTbdc3GP6NhgIgq47P1Pio0j5onAz9c6mQ==&ch=ghO7mzyinV2rPAQ70UI771JteiAb61XmkzNWWgFuVAid0Em68b1hNw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015ck-YNZjSuIgihPHUDJtdg65YnfyD0REF3JnGhErJ8X8zZ4h7anGseHUHQ93uW_vY3GlLiLZ5GHFpRZbD1EXo4SxQdqTc6PuYlvxG34ODgxO0dhgtgu9Sc_EEu-YIamlo6xIPmSH_auwyLOArFNNSX1oxngOR2B-Yl29qwt4dc4H4FfjdXWR9fJcICaaosc0CbRGYP9viXS2F78B_Wl9dXgC17FKO89sRJvJEeU6qwtBSyou4bFh_kHz8WV4jNYHzxgm-mCTrHGlRoY6Z4KjxLIkayLIDIhQtRZ51rcXyN1ccLelbBLard-RhhXsF8oDDhF0UeugtD_8h2qSexCOmaAJJDHJ-kboXNW5HMqmpv99F423RQMVnldF2JnyKILGUVk2KjL5M3uKFjuK-KmKjpf7Twx07gKHC1iOwkZBRXEfD5_EyBY0VaswZ6B93oEqQv6mk0qnjdSsAsx390I0GQ==&c=15XlWOQCRAa4l-_QXyy6jTbdc3GP6NhgIgq47P1Pio0j5onAz9c6mQ==&ch=ghO7mzyinV2rPAQ70UI771JteiAb61XmkzNWWgFuVAid0Em68b1hNw==
https://www.americamagazine.org/faith/2020/07/27/archbishop-lori-how-church-teaching-can-help-explain-why-black-lives-matter
https://www.americamagazine.org/faith/2020/07/27/archbishop-lori-how-church-teaching-can-help-explain-why-black-lives-matter
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fusccb.us11.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3D75c0c9953e20885f1295adc0f%26id%3D8568442d71%26e%3Dabfb29e7de&data=01%7C01%7Cscott.cooper%40cceasternwa.org%7C412eccb706c74ff80ab408d81783e627%7C201e60ec071a498da160818d1b3fd6c0%7C0&sdata=38Zig6Q7GuaEjV2rtYfK43WoR0%2F9Qwvc%2FUzqLr%2BfJMU%3D&reserved=0
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https://usccb.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u%3D75c0c9953e20885f1295adc0f%26id%3D53654f03c8%26e%3Dabfb29e7de&data=01|01|scott.cooper@cceasternwa.org|412eccb706c74ff80ab408d81783e627|201e60ec071a498da160818d1b3fd6c0|0&sdata=z7I0NPACJ74C0HycKeRhIzu/yO5PoN2W9wNr5UCoTu0%3D&reserved=0


 Racism:  Systemic Racism Backgrounder 
The 2018 Pastoral Letter Against Racism, Open Wide Our Hearts: The Enduring Call to Love, from the U.S. 
Conference of Catholic Bishops and its accompanying resources remind us that “Today, racism continues 
to exist in our communities and in our parishes.  Racism is what makes us see the "other" with suspicion 
or to attribute negative characteristics to an entire group of people.  This evil manifests itself in our 
individual thoughts, and also in the workings of our society itself….”  Read the full letter and the many 
other resources and guides (including a Racism and the Criminal Justice System backgrounder) available 
for these important conversations in your community.  Copies of the full document are available from 
the PSM Office at Catholic Charities. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 Racism:  Pope Francis’ Statement on the Death of George Floyd 
www.vatican.va/content/francesco/en/audiences/2020/documents/papa-francesco_20200603_udienza-
generale.html 

 
 
Catholic News Service also has a video on the Holy Father’s statement:  https://youtu.be/Ou2owd-efm4 

 

 Racism:  USCCB’s Ad Hoc Committee Against Racism offers this statement, featuring Bishop Shelton 
Fabre, Chair of the Committee:  https://youtu.be/hfQvYelF_9k 
 

 
 
 
 

https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fusccb.us11.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3D75c0c9953e20885f1295adc0f%26id%3D762d2a0be2%26e%3Dabfb29e7de&data=01%7C01%7Cscott.cooper%40cceasternwa.org%7C412eccb706c74ff80ab408d81783e627%7C201e60ec071a498da160818d1b3fd6c0%7C0&sdata=BN2AG3ElERUuVf1sB4AzALwy2nUJUbOE%2FswrezuWqJ8%3D&reserved=0
http://www.vatican.va/content/francesco/en/audiences/2020/documents/papa-francesco_20200603_udienza-generale.html
http://www.vatican.va/content/francesco/en/audiences/2020/documents/papa-francesco_20200603_udienza-generale.html
https://youtu.be/Ou2owd-efm4
https://youtu.be/hfQvYelF_9k
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https://usccb.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u%3D75c0c9953e20885f1295adc0f%26id%3D388035792d%26e%3Dabfb29e7de&data=01|01|scott.cooper@cceasternwa.org|412eccb706c74ff80ab408d81783e627|201e60ec071a498da160818d1b3fd6c0|0&sdata=geFlRlCbGD%2BAa0MR0AYbPp1yYd%2BIYp4NaJ6BqMz9tPs%3D&reserved=0


 Racism:  Study Guide for Bishops’ Pastoral Letter from IPJC: 
The Intercommunity Peace & Justice Center in Seattle has produced a four-part study guide to reflect on 
“Open Wide Our Hearts” from the U.S. Bishops.  Along with many other resources on this topic, you can 
learn more here:  www.ipjc.org/racism-diversity-resources/.   Available from the PSM Office at Catholic 
Charities.   
 

 
 

 Racism:  Resources for Combatting Racism: 
The USCCB has pages of resources, including prayers, study guides, videos, children’s books, and the 
pastoral letter itself.  Find more here:  http://usccb.org/issues-and-action/human-life-and-
dignity/racism/index.cfm 
 

 
 Racism:  Catholic Mobilizing Network 

USCCB partner CMN has a video on the “Top 5 Lessons of the Pastoral Letter on Racism”: 
https://catholicsmobilizing.org/pastoral-letter-video 
 

 
 

 Racism:  Segregated by Design 
The Catholic Campaign for Human Development recently shared this video as one way for us to 
understand systemic racism in American civic institutions:  
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=segregation+by+design+video&docid=608034027315463168&m
id=7460AA8A77D17BB494D07460AA8A77D17BB494D0&view=detail&FORM=VIRE 
 

http://www.ipjc.org/racism-diversity-resources/
http://usccb.org/issues-and-action/human-life-and-dignity/racism/index.cfm
http://usccb.org/issues-and-action/human-life-and-dignity/racism/index.cfm
https://catholicsmobilizing.org/pastoral-letter-video
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=segregation+by+design+video&docid=608034027315463168&mid=7460AA8A77D17BB494D07460AA8A77D17BB494D0&view=detail&FORM=VIRE
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=segregation+by+design+video&docid=608034027315463168&mid=7460AA8A77D17BB494D07460AA8A77D17BB494D0&view=detail&FORM=VIRE


 
 

 Racism:  White Privilege 
Rev. Bryan Massingale, a priest currently at Fordham University, offers this:  The Assumptions of White 
Privilege and What We Can Do About It 
 

 
 

 

 Forming Consciences for Faithful Citizenship 
Recently, we have seen how our active participation in public life is a critical piece of civic engagement 
and can create a change in our communities.  These Catholic Social Teaching bilingual short videos are 
available to help guide you in these conversations and respond to our baptismal call to protect the life 
and dignity of all.  Forming Consciences for Faithful Citizenship materials can be found 
here:  www.usccb.org/issues-and-action/faithful-citizenship/ 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.votervoice.net%2FBroadcastLinks%2FKvQVp20jipPSJ6Ho370HpA&data=01%7C01%7Cscott.cooper%40cceasternwa.org%7C3516d6dd6d9149b88a4e08d814771211%7C201e60ec071a498da160818d1b3fd6c0%7C0&sdata=pLrz4Nr%2BimSAlmqNqC2H%2BKX3noTzKCe9MaTr8c%2Bij8g%3D&reserved=0
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.votervoice.net%2FBroadcastLinks%2FKvQVp20jipPSJ6Ho370HpA&data=01%7C01%7Cscott.cooper%40cceasternwa.org%7C3516d6dd6d9149b88a4e08d814771211%7C201e60ec071a498da160818d1b3fd6c0%7C0&sdata=pLrz4Nr%2BimSAlmqNqC2H%2BKX3noTzKCe9MaTr8c%2Bij8g%3D&reserved=0
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fusccb.us11.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3D75c0c9953e20885f1295adc0f%26id%3Df151a38fa5%26e%3Dabfb29e7de&data=01%7C01%7Cscott.cooper%40cceasternwa.org%7C412eccb706c74ff80ab408d81783e627%7C201e60ec071a498da160818d1b3fd6c0%7C0&sdata=s9RxxKzOA%2FCtEaMtg2myVppq5LzZflAo0pFBtMBkV5A%3D&reserved=0
http://www.usccb.org/issues-and-action/faithful-citizenship/
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https://usccb.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u%3D75c0c9953e20885f1295adc0f%26id%3Dd821c36a33%26e%3Dabfb29e7de&data=01|01|scott.cooper@cceasternwa.org|412eccb706c74ff80ab408d81783e627|201e60ec071a498da160818d1b3fd6c0|0&sdata=b7rHgPD10m7tWvm8gNitfB1ixIJymfyCmTqybThy94A%3D&reserved=0


Remember, Washington’s primary election is August 4.  The deadline for online and mail-in registration 
for the November 3 General Election is October 26. 

 

 Initiative 1698 
The Washington State Bishops support I-1698, which would prohibit abortions when a fetal heartbeat can 
be detected.  The initiative would also require an ultrasound be performed prior to an abortion.  
Exceptions will be made for cases preventing the death of a pregnant woman and for cases involving a 
serious risk of substantial and irreversible impairment of a major bodily function of a pregnant woman.  
Abortions performed under these circumstances will be reported to the Washington State Department of 
Health and the federal Centers for Disease Control and Prevention.  Additional initiative details can be 
found on the WSCC website. 

 

 

 Walking with Moms in Need – Prayers for August 
 

This month’s prayers from the USCCB’s Walking with Moms in Need campaign, both in English and 
Spanish. 
 

 
 

 World Day Against Trafficking in Persons 
July 30th is the World Day Against Human Trafficking.  You are invited to learn more from a webinar on 
July 30, 2020 at 1 PM Eastern.  Hear directly from USCCB Anti-Trafficking and U.S. Catholic Sisters Against 
Human Trafficking about their work to combat forced labor and commercial sexual exploitation.  We have 
also invited some individuals from the federal government to share what they are working on.   Access 
this folder with the images and a banner for your social media pages. 

https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.votervoice.net%2FBroadcastLinks%2FNMOg-ht1LVun_C3D_1tGcA&data=01%7C01%7Cscott.cooper%40cceasternwa.org%7C6bd88e2666b44278dc2c08d807e8331d%7C201e60ec071a498da160818d1b3fd6c0%7C0&sdata=V4VN%2Bawx9UWCgCZJfo7WtOzZqXZR%2BKUlTR89f5VEMUc%3D&reserved=0
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001-b8wyfVp96wHL1wVB1fRktYN9V5CkEbFBRyz5GpzevZWz7SrawyYQAXXUE-Dh23huQKZGSW2tDN5MT7OkL6MbbRti1_9PZ0p-VULca6jbnKzBhCRvlsyr51Kw18NBUeykZEoIYM3pVdhhLkq0SDXQJl3P5fMFt-fSaHHj1m4tIy57AEDIH0EJYbjN0L8q2pIGarE3SBeZG8-bHQGqpPk8-kK4AsRcmCc1mv3hVwmvYrIIZiKr2NiAQ==&c=VIRs_ofuzIkC5_XFd81B54b26pM4zlKg0r00wtyIPR8WRf2fM5_mdQ==&ch=x7wbqHtzol_stdPxZSWphl_PgEvaZLFy99mlsz6rzPMWsRl4Www7cg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001-b8wyfVp96wHL1wVB1fRktYN9V5CkEbFBRyz5GpzevZWz7SrawyYQAXXUE-Dh23hB_KEFtBj9XDUDMOr-fxb947D_L_ZIwxY7vdkDZrz7LiopfPCrImnHMynPvcN0Epf9-C0QBpNPdhyxJ_uCXj1E-cNHcnqEmA0U5UqWgPCLuVtbgDQinq3o_MhHy-NPPfWZLcMwtbhB5v54hP7q0q_c6RUDjkdg0_tE9Z-rbQ2YIB4n2VQUE0uHw==&c=VIRs_ofuzIkC5_XFd81B54b26pM4zlKg0r00wtyIPR8WRf2fM5_mdQ==&ch=x7wbqHtzol_stdPxZSWphl_PgEvaZLFy99mlsz6rzPMWsRl4Www7cg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015ck-YNZjSuIgihPHUDJtdg65YnfyD0REF3JnGhErJ8X8zZ4h7anGseHUHQ93uW_v2mTdEkBxdDjYEpHMhAGeGZSDzZ_lz1mDvzQyVaVJ7YG6U5XRDHIUVjEixBW_kpbKrxMRfak3bXO250ZqeXOBW4RC7OZ8Bj7vdz0jd6aj5dmQWD0exPOIb6yCx43IGZqE_EBp5st0evJz69iv9euJ9dgCCeyBfzfjpJEGPLI9jcZImJu8xkqOg1A0b8cQpmiA5pagakDCIn_ByCucHUFHcV2a_HpwAIxMV-8Q-_zKqwt3JoCkTuOSACi_b7fp4r06QPeI8m5_J7iZGw8-S3n_kUUtOpcC-lox1l3nEaN9Dt5qUyO3krVX9oL_mfMaAohEQZTEtpYLQHyCHimtzXNise4SuRzyv230EROJSFETaV4=&c=15XlWOQCRAa4l-_QXyy6jTbdc3GP6NhgIgq47P1Pio0j5onAz9c6mQ==&ch=ghO7mzyinV2rPAQ70UI771JteiAb61XmkzNWWgFuVAid0Em68b1hNw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015ck-YNZjSuIgihPHUDJtdg65YnfyD0REF3JnGhErJ8X8zZ4h7anGseHUHQ93uW_vNFUQnDE1M1GEkmds9XTZXjnmGUfJoNmgt2OC_vfTernP8z4u5csgnL7J8YzmzeTrw0s_7pAgCLGY18wEbw4UgZKgNi0clT-oL2ZiDn2gmiALzZrx7vc9L-RU8zDJMRac7zPGng3UHAOwtkBXA10D1JVsZGAKJuNNEcQKazqnSDyoLbfSBxi0rIKhbIFZq-OWD2HH8BtTGVQuHGFXP5ojLqe1tnjXMCs5Js2onC0qQBP3daZVH_MlOwnyoohbVnWm8P-ji0bWn9azzKAG5W-3G36R2HX964S1GuW1Fa8FynGDW8bxIXFqLPXOEQ5Rr-xwOnhMngwfCcJPbKnSNKcamiAO9xKB1Bu5eg03DXnAEBwqlkSwPk7bJQ==&c=15XlWOQCRAa4l-_QXyy6jTbdc3GP6NhgIgq47P1Pio0j5onAz9c6mQ==&ch=ghO7mzyinV2rPAQ70UI771JteiAb61XmkzNWWgFuVAid0Em68b1hNw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015ck-YNZjSuIgihPHUDJtdg65YnfyD0REF3JnGhErJ8X8zZ4h7anGseHUHQ93uW_vNFUQnDE1M1GEkmds9XTZXjnmGUfJoNmgt2OC_vfTernP8z4u5csgnL7J8YzmzeTrw0s_7pAgCLGY18wEbw4UgZKgNi0clT-oL2ZiDn2gmiALzZrx7vc9L-RU8zDJMRac7zPGng3UHAOwtkBXA10D1JVsZGAKJuNNEcQKazqnSDyoLbfSBxi0rIKhbIFZq-OWD2HH8BtTGVQuHGFXP5ojLqe1tnjXMCs5Js2onC0qQBP3daZVH_MlOwnyoohbVnWm8P-ji0bWn9azzKAG5W-3G36R2HX964S1GuW1Fa8FynGDW8bxIXFqLPXOEQ5Rr-xwOnhMngwfCcJPbKnSNKcamiAO9xKB1Bu5eg03DXnAEBwqlkSwPk7bJQ==&c=15XlWOQCRAa4l-_QXyy6jTbdc3GP6NhgIgq47P1Pio0j5onAz9c6mQ==&ch=ghO7mzyinV2rPAQ70UI771JteiAb61XmkzNWWgFuVAid0Em68b1hNw==


 
 

 CRS Prayers & Updates 
 

Catholic Relief Services: Prayer for a Humble Walk 
 

Lord, you have told us what is good:  “to do justice.” 
Help us to treat others as we would want them to treat us. 

When someone asks us to walk a mile with them, 
encourage us to walk two. 

When someone demands our shirt, 
help us offer our coat as well. 

 

You have taught us Lord, that justice extends beyond the letter of the law. 
 

Lord, you have taught us what is good:  “to love goodness.” 
Help us forgive our enemies, 

but more so to pray for them. 
Lead us to comfort the widow, the orphan, the weakest among us. 

Aide us to feed the hungry, 
shelter the wanderer, 

and offer drink to the thirsty. 
 

You have shown us that goodness extends even to the Cross and flows from it for all. 
 

Lord, you have taught us what is necessary: “to walk humbly with your God.” 
And so, grant us, Lord, the ability to see ourselves as you see us. 

Grace us to walk without pride, 
so that we may serve others in humility and graciousness. 

 

You have shown us how to serve so that in imitation we may do justice, 
love goodness, 

and walk with you forever. 
 

- Amen 
 
In the coming months, we’ll feature one of the five goals that Catholic Relief Services has set for itself in 

response to a world in need.  This month, Goal #1:  All people live in just and peaceful societies 

Healing knows no bounds in The Gambia. 



 

Mafugi Sonko (pictured above, center) went from being a driver in the Gambian army to getting swept up in a 
failed coup and thrown in jail, where he spent nine years without a trial.  After 22 years of brutal dictatorial rule 
came to an end in 2016, the Truth, Reconciliation and Reparations Commission was established to investigate 
human rights abuses and allow witnesses, victims and perpetrators to speak openly of a painful era. 

The commission aims to nurture trust and rebuild a credible social structure. “We help ensure ownership of the 
process by Gambians.  We are hopeful that together we can restore the peace and foster national development,” 
says Joanna Mendy, CRS program manager.  CRS is training commission members on trauma healing and social 
cohesion to help people like Mafugi heal and even reconcile.  Undaunted by lost years, they focus on listening and 
gaining people’s confidence. 

For Mafugi, the healing process will take time.  “My family did not know about my story before, because they 
would have found it difficult to live with.  Now they are relieved that there is closure.  Now I can forgive but I can 
never forget.” 

More of CRS’ Response to COVID-19: 

South Sudan:  The combined impacts of desert locust swarms and rising COVID-19 cases pose a considerable 
threat to communities’ access to food across East Africa.  In much of South Sudan, hunger and lack of food have 
already been major concerns, particularly in remote and vulnerable communities.  CRS, in partnership with the 
U.S. Agency for International Development’s Food for Peace and the World Food Program, has been working to 
improve food security and help communities build up resilience to shocks such as drought, flooding and conflict-
driven crises. 

Even before South Sudan had documented its first case of COVID-19, CRS was already adjusting our work to 
address new challenges posed by a potential outbreak in the country.  “Catholic Relief Services is adapting its 
programming to ensure we prevent the spread and reduce the risk of COVID-19 transmission,” says John O’Brien, 
the CRS country representative in South Sudan. “We’ve adjusted our distribution activities to safeguard staff and 
participants.” 

New safety measures include increased hand-washing, risk communication and physical distancing.  Extra food 
distributed to individual households helps families and communities cope while travel and public gatherings are 
suspended. 



 

Guatemala:  As schools closed across Guatemala due to COVID-19 restrictions, thousands of students who receive 
what is often their only meal of the day through school food distribution programs now lack access to critical 
nutrition.  To address this issue, CRS is working with the Guatemalan Ministry of Education to provide take-home 
rations of rice, corn, vegetable oil and black beans to more than 50,000 students through the USDA-funded 
McGovern-Dole Food for Education project.  Normally, these ingredients are incorporated into healthy meals 
prepared at school by parents and community volunteers.  Providing this food for families to take home while 
schools are closed will support thousands of children who are already at risk for chronic malnutrition. 

Local communities are following safety guidelines while distributing food during the pandemic. By sharing 
information such as hand-washing and sanitization protocols, how to prevent large groups of people from forming 
during distributions, and how to safely form lines using physical distancing techniques, communities will be able 
to protect and support their members and prevent the spread of COVID-19. 

 



Philippines:  In the Philippines, CRS is supporting people with disabilities and workers in the informal economy as 
the quarantine continues to affect their livelihoods and access to food.  “We are focusing our efforts on assisting 
the most vulnerable populations who bear the brunt of the lockdown and are at the greatest risk from the spread 
of COVID-19,” says Matthew McGarry, the CRS sub-regional country representative for the Philippines.  “Beyond 
the dangers of the disease itself, the current situation makes it virtually impossible for many families to meet their 
most basic needs.” 

CRS helped a residential facility for people with disabilities secure a one-month supply of food and other 
necessities that the residents themselves selected during remote consultations.  Supplies include fresh vegetables 
and fruit, rice, eggs, canned goods, soap, toothpaste, bleach and other items. 

Working with Caritas in the Philippines, CRS has also provided cash grants to 150 informal workers so they can buy 
food and other supplies.  “I used to earn seven dollars a day, but since the lockdown I have been relying on my 
siblings’ help to feed my three children,” says Pablito Velasquez, a motorcycle taxi driver who received a cash 
grant. “With this money, I will be able to buy rice and food supplies for my family.” 

 

75th Anniversary of Atomic Bombings 
On August 6 and 9, the world will mark the 75th Anniversary of the bombings of Hiroshima and Nagasaki, where 
atomic weapons caused untold death and suffering.  The U.S. Conference of Catholic Bishops’ Committee on 
International Justice and Peace calls on Catholics in the U.S. to renew their commitment to pray and work for an 
end to nuclear weapons: 
 

Pray  
Share this prayer card (en Español) with your community ahead of the coming anniversaries. 
 
Learn 
Watch the film Nuclear Tipping Point and use our updated study guide to further explore the Catholic response to 
nuclear weapons. 
 
Act 
Raise your voice!  Advocate in support of U.S. disarmament and nonproliferation. 
  
Find these and other resources for your prayer and work against nuclear weapons at usccb.org/nuclear. 
 
 

https://usccb.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=75c0c9953e20885f1295adc0f&id=29c266cd5b&e=abfb29e7de
https://usccb.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=75c0c9953e20885f1295adc0f&id=7df861736e&e=abfb29e7de
https://usccb.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=75c0c9953e20885f1295adc0f&id=68006b708b&e=abfb29e7de
https://usccb.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=75c0c9953e20885f1295adc0f&id=9ddbfafac3&e=abfb29e7de
https://usccb.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=75c0c9953e20885f1295adc0f&id=304222864a&e=abfb29e7de
https://usccb.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=75c0c9953e20885f1295adc0f&id=c14efdf366&e=abfb29e7de
usccb.org/nuclear


PRAYER FOR DISARMAMENT 
by Kim Vanderheiden, Pax Christi Northern California 

 
Breath of All that Is,  

preserve us from our own madness.  
Direct us away from dealing destruction to others,  

a path which leads to the ruin  
of ourselves and our world.  

Protect us.  Help us to hear You.  
  

Jesus Christ, Beloved,  
show us Your precious face in all others,  

You in us, and we in each other, from all places.  
Teach us how to lower our defenses,  
feed us Love which transcends fear.  
Heal us.  Help us to let go of all fear.  

  
 

Holy Spirit,  
You call us, in our minds, in our world,  

and through each other.  Speak to us.  Speak through us.  
When we worship power, control, money,  

when we cannot forgive, or shove pain onto others,  
call us.  Light the fire of Love.  

  
We will not be afraid.  
We will not be afraid.  

Love transcends all fear.  
You are with us always.  Amen.  

 

  
 

 Federal Executions 
The federal government has resumed federal executions for the first time in 17 years.  As of this writing, 3 
individuals have been executed.  As Pope Francis has made clear, the death penalty is inadmissible as it is 
an affront to the Gospel and the dignity of human life.  The Catholic bishops have expressed their 
opposition to the death penalty for decades, and have raised their voices against the death penalty 
several times since the new federal executions were announced. 
 
The Catholic Mobilizing Network offers this resource and reflection:   

https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001evpSaK3A-7dwwYjSneBQRdYiWrfNDBf9fQTCYow3rhjo5Yjpr8BR3iqmAclQsRWpRS1SN72ISv3zplDi9JoOI6GbwbdCZ2E2ZO8zSON_aINJ_WYZYGilnc3vSYqrP-ws_zgWTFSJ-8nzuDvS00C1a3y2fgIKkhEERV2I2oIA3vwRY3KUmMhbntpJw7-PHSiA%26c%3DVIc5VC3pbgRdpOxJ82q2N8M7Juz93OwkHnK1zqBhDmyiaPmuWv9GJg%3D%3D%26ch%3DKQjUMpZffa5lgLWIuKyeOUNPES16C06ByPDp0FDi2F033Xf2ivg9wg%3D%3D&data=01%7C01%7Cscott.cooper%40cceasternwa.org%7Ce9561a92abc442cb981a08d821e4ed33%7C201e60ec071a498da160818d1b3fd6c0%7C0&sdata=ozbIUJt9N8yForzUUER%2FxGIUOXXyJj7GPv97pBweAxA%3D&reserved=0
https://usccb.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=75c0c9953e20885f1295adc0f&id=9cb3709113&e=4990fa6cc4
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f%3D001vcr4q4ziy53lYLzPYyg_OtRw-MWiwhBq6NDFLE0wbRi3eCptazhGiXXpgFOCtmm1LvCPqH6OfS93AckXTPJKM6sBHiUJnlRxwT3jTldpznqfsKwzyuye-271scv8CGgwz8zkQ-rvV8igmCiGGEk4pgHnHnAXFq8Tfls6KPDEsvfQDVkiZXjVaA%3D%3D%26c%3Dzj4cYwLF1Pe8xqGvlXqdnqwjnXOiW9NQ_FlHBHlLnzdDgIZ1zLZ-Zg%3D%3D%26ch%3DKRTdYlxARyTqvdZEbya1juk4xl_Zb8NEjfkl1I3HuvMFvosYF_T6Lg%3D%3D&data=01|01|scott.cooper@cceasternwa.org|9c85ce41ed8d486eedbe08d80d7175f0|201e60ec071a498da160818d1b3fd6c0|0&sdata=Ha4mbzW2vkOpUFxvJEPTEkxFrUg0dNrJZenzxPYxvWY%3D&reserved=0


 

Read On >>  

 

 Pope Francis’ Words:  
"Now as never before we need a vision rich in humanity: we cannot start up again by going back to our 
selfish pursuit of success without caring about those who are left behind.”    

- May 31, 2020 
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